A key feature of high-traffic e-commerce sites is the ability to offer a predictive and personalized service to Web users. Visitors to online stores are potential buyers but in reality very few visits finally result in a product purchase. Thus, it would be especially valuable for online retailers to predict buyers against browsers based on some session features (e.g. session duration, the number of downloaded pages, the kind of realized Web interactions) and some HTTP-level information (the number of HTTP requests, the volume of data transfer in session). In this paper, we recast online purchase predictions as a classification problem. Every user session in a web store is represented as a 23-element vector in the session feature space. Based on historical data from an online bookstore an SVM classification model is proposed, dividing user sessions into two classes: browsing sessions and buying sessions. The best SVM classifier proved to be very effective, with a predictive accuracy of over 99% and the probability of predicting a buying session of almost 95%.
INTRODUCTION
Along with the ubiquity of the Internet, enhanced by the rapid development of mobile applications and secure electronic payment technologies, electronic commerce has been becoming the every-day reality for more and more people. E-customers are increasingly demanding and expect the highest quality service at any time. On the other hand, online retailers need to be able to know their customers and to predict their needs, which is largely made possible by online and offline web analytics software.
At the same time, due to its high practical potential, web usage mining (WUM) has become an active research area, proposing various data mining methods for extracting useful information on user behavior based on historical data. WUM methods have been applied to effectively manage relationships with e-customers in respect of customer identification, attraction, retention, and development (Kitayama et al. 2002) , (Xu and Wang 2011) . Patterns hidden in customer navigation paths on websites and in purchase transactions have also been intensively explored to build e-commerce information systems (Duan et al. 2012) , to design effective product recommendation stategies (Cho et al. 2013) , (Kuang and Li 2014) , as well as to identify users with high purchasing intentions and to predict sales (Mohammadnezhad and Mahdavi 2012) , (Poggi et al. 2007) , (Suchacka and Chodak 2013) .
In this paper, we consider the problem of predicting buying sessions in a web store. To this end, we propose applying one of popular data mining methods: Support Vector Machine (SVM). It is a powerful prediction model based on supervised classification, which makes it possible to recognize complex patterns in highdimensional data sets (Vapnik and Chervonenkis 1974) , (Cortes and Vapnik 1995) . So far it has been successfully applied to many areas of the web. Examples of SVM applications in text and hypertext document classification include Web page classification (Li et al. 2004) , (Li et al. 2001) , keyword extraction (Zhang et al. 2006) , document metadata extraction (Han et al. 2003) , and website trust assessment (Soiraya et al. 2008) . SVM was also applied in content-based multimedia classification and retrieval , (Mandel et al. 2006) , (Guo and Li 2003) , network intrusion detection (Zhang et al. 2011 ), (Du et al. 2009 ), and quality of web service management (Liu and Wang 2009 ), (Ali et al. 2012 ).
SVM classifiers have also been successfully applied in electronic commerce. In (Zhu and Zhang 2010 ) SVM was integrated with principal component analysis to manage credit in electronic commerce. In (Yu et al. 2011) and (Chen et al. 2012 ) customer churn forecasting frameworks based on SVM were proposed to accurately forecast and prevent e-customer churn. SVM methods proved effective in supporting customers in online shopping through improving product recommendation techniques (Cheung et al. 2000) , (Xia et al. 2006) , supporting decision-making based on mining e-customer reviews (Soliman et al. 2012) , and designing intelligent software agents that perform product selection and associated functions on behalf of their clients (Cui 2003) .
In (Hop 2013) an SVM classifier was applied to predict the probability of making an online purchase, like in our study. However, their research was based on highlevel transaction data, including product prices, delivery availability of the products, and detailed e-customer data (lifetime of the customer account, the customer age, last order date, and so on). In contrast, we reconstruct customer visits only from low-level HTTP data recorderd in web server logs. Moreover, we compare SVM classification models with four various kernel functions (radial, linear, polynomial, and sigmoid) , and show that the choice of a kernel is of key importance for the effectiveness of the SVM classifier.
SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINE
The goal of the supervised learning classification is to construct a classifier (a learner) based on the training data set which allows one to divide future observations into considered classes. The training data set consists of pairs of an input object (a vector of feature measurements) and an output value (a label of a class containing an observation):
p is a vector of observed features and y i is a label (in case of two classes y i ∈ {0, 1}).
The evaluation of the accuracy of the classifier and the value of possible classification error is based on a test data set (separated from the training set) consisting of objects with known labels.
One of the methods of supervised learning classification is the maximal margin classifier. The idea of the algorithm invented by (Vapnik and Chervonenkis 1974) is to find the hyperplane that creates the biggest margin between the training points for considered two classes, i.e. a good separation is achieved by the hyperplane that has the largest distance from the nearest training data point of any class. However, since in many cases no separating hyperplane exists or it could be worthwhile to misclassify a few observations to improve the classifying of the remaining ones, the task of margin maximalization needs modifications. The support vector machine suggested by (Cortes and Vapnik 1995) is such an extension of the maximal margin classifier. The SVM classifier finds the maximal margin separating hyperplane for observations from the training data set transformed by φ into the space of the higher dimension (sometimes infinite) with the constraint on the number of misclassifications. The optimization problem which yields to that classifying rule is to minimize the Lagrangian:
, where e is the unity vector, C is the upper bound of the number of misclassifications (so-called cost), Q is the matrix of
Due to the application of the kernel function, there is no need to obtain the exact form of the transformation φ. The solution of the optimization problem depends on a subset of vectors of features -the support vectors. The most common kernels are of the form:
where a, d and γ are the kernel function's coefficients.
An important issue in constructing the SVM classifier is the selection of parameters influencing the effectiveness and the generalization capability of the classifier: the cost parameter C that determines the penalty for misclassifications, the kernel function, and kernel function's parameters, influencing the function shape or dimensionality.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
We consider an online store to be available as a website where a web user may browse the site's pages, search for products, add them to a virtual shopping cart, and confirm a purchase. To build and evaluate SVM classifiers we used real data from commercial Web server access logs, recorded in April 2014. The server hosted the website of an online bookstore and some pages with entertainment content, like movies, quizzes, simple games, etc.
Reconstruction of User Sessions From Log File Data
Based on HTTP requests read from logs, user sessions were reconstructed. A single user session corresponds to a single visit of a web user to the online store. The session involves realization of various web interactions, e.g. downloading pages with product information, adding products to the shopping carts, etc. A key interaction is that connected with the confirmation of a purchase transaction -we call it the checkout success interaction.
A web user may be a human interacting with a bookstore site via a web browser or a web robot. We identified web users based on two fields of HTTP requests: the IP address and the user agent string. We assumed that subsequent sessions of the same user are separated by a minimum 30-minute interval of user inactivity.
Selection of Variables Characterizing User Sessions
Each user session in a web store may be characterized by a number of features connected with the session characteristics (session duration, the number of pages visited in session, the kind of web interactions realized in session, information on the source of the session), as well as with some HTTP-level information (the number of HTTP requests sent in session, volume of data transfer). We propose using these features as variables in the supervised learning classification of user sessions in order to predict purchases in the store. The following 23 variables were used for classification:
-Checkout success -the variable indicating whether the session contained the checkout success interaction (1 if a purchase was realized successfully in session and 0 otherwise);
-Checkout try -the number of Web interactions other than the checkout success, connected with the checkout process;
-Home -the number of visits to the home page of the web store;
-Register success -the number of web interactions connected with a successful user registration (i.e. creating a user account) in the store;
-Register try -the number of web interactions other than a successful user registration, connected with the registration process;
-Login success -the number of web interactions connected with a successful user logging into the site;
-Log off -the number of web interactions connected with a user logout;
-Search -the number of web searching interactions;
-Browse -the number of web browsing interactions;
-Details -the number of visited pages with detailed information about products;
-Add -the number of products added to the shopping cart;
-Shipping checkout -the number of Web interactions corresponding to checking information on shipping terms and cost during the checkout process;
-Shipping -the number of web interactions corresponding to checking shipping information besides the checkout process;
-Information -the number of visited pages containing information about the store;
-Entertainment -the number of visited pages with the entertainment content;
-Pages no -the number of all pages visited in session;
-Requests no -the number of HTTP requests downloaded in session;
-Transfer -the volume of data (in kilobytes) downloaded in session;
-Duration -the session duration (in seconds);
-Page per time -the mean time per page (in seconds);
-Source -the source of the visit (a reference from paid search engine results, a natural search engine result, a reference from the e-mail newsletter, an entrance through social media sites, an internal reference from a page within the same website outside the web store, or other source);
-Is bot -the variable indicating whether the session was performed by a web robot;
-Is admin -the variable indicating whether the session was performed by the web site administrator (or the administrative software).
All of the above session features were considered in our SVM classification models.
Data Classification and Modeling
Classification of user sessions, aimed at predicting online purchases, involves distinguishing between two session classes, depending on the fact of whether the session containes the checkout success interaction or not (i.e. whether the variable Checkout success is 1 or 0).
The data set of all observations (user sessions) was divided into two subsets: a training set and a test set. Then we applied the Support Vector Machine method to construct session classifiers. We used R-project, a free software environment for statistical computing (Rproject) with e1071 package (e1071). This research was performed as part of the master's thesis (Potempa 2014) . Firstly, for each SVM model a classifier was built and tuned to the highest possible accuracy based on the training set. Then, the performance of the classifier was estimated based on the test set. At the end, results of all SVM models were compared and the quality of the classifiers was assessed.
Figures 1: Analysis Process

DATA ANALYSIS RESULTS
The data set contained 39 000 observations. The training set was generated by drawing 26 000 observations (in this set the variable Checkout success was 1 in 146 observations). The test set contained the remaining 13 000 observations (including 72 observations with the positive value of Checkout success).
Model Tuning
The optimal values of SVM parameters, i.e. the cost parameter, the kernel function and the kernel function's parameters, can be determined by iteratively training SVM models in various configurations and selecting the best model. R-project allows one to look through a relatively large space of SVM parameters to select their optimal values and to find the optimal model for the given kernels.
Four kernel functions were applied in our SVM classification models: radial, linear, polynomial, and sigmoid. The optimal parameter values determined for each kernel function for the same training set are presented in Tab. 1. The SVM type was C-classification in all cases. 
Model Evaluation
We evaluate the performance of four SVM classification models using the notions of true and false positives and negatives, error rate, accuracy, and sensitivity.
Since we are interested in predicting online purchases, i.e. determining whether a session will eventually contain the checkout success interaction or not, a classification of buying session is considered to be positive and a classification of browsing session is considered to be negative. Depending on the accuracy of classification for the test set we can determine the following measures: Classification results can be described with the confusion matrix of correct and incorrect classifications (Larose 2005) . The columns represent the predicted classifications and the rows represent the actual classifications, for all sessions in the test set. The confusion matrices for optimal SVM models with different kernel functions are presented in Tab. 2-5. Comparing the results obtained for all SVM models one can observe that the model with a linear kernel function was the most effective in predicting buyers: as many as 68 buying sessions were correctly classified and only four of such sessions were misclassified. The model with a polynomial kernel function was quite effective as well, resulting in 60 correct buyers' predictions. On the other hand, the models with radial and sigmoid kernels proved to be completely ineffective in this respect.
These results are confirmed by such evaluation measures as the overall error rate, accuracy, and sensitivity (tab. 6). The error rate can be determined as the sum of the false positives and false negatives, divided by the total number of classifications:
The predictive accuracy of the model can be determined as the rate of all correct classifications:
In the e-commerce scenario, the ability to identify buyers against browsers would be especially desirable for an online retailer. Thus, the performance measure that is especially valuable from our point of view is the model sensitivity, which provides an estimate of the probability of predicting a buying session:
The performance rates for optimal SVM models are presented in tab. 6. As one can observe, the quality of SVM classifiers is differentiated depending on the kernel function. The accuracy rates, reflecting the overall percentages of correct classifications, are very high for all SVM classifiers, ranging from 99.45% for a sigmoid kernel model to 99.94% for a linear kernel model. High accuracy rates correspond to low error rates, ranging from 0.06% to 0.55%. However, the models based on the radial and sigmoid kernel functions proved to be ineffective in predicting buying sessions, which is a key ability of a user session classifier in the e-commerce scenario. 
CONCLUSIONS
Using data mining methods to predict online purchases is an important research area. We proposed applying Support Vector Machine to the classification of user sessions reconstructed from log file data for a Web store. We constructed and evaluated a few SVM classification models, dividing sessions into two classes: browsing sessions and buying sessions. Results show that the SVM classifier with a linear kernel was very effective both in respect of the overall predictive accuracy and the ability to predict buying sessions.
The SVM method is computationally very expensive, especially the time of training an SVM classifier is significant. However in the environment under consideration it can be done offline. Furhermore, it has to be noted that different web stores may reveal different user session characteristics and different navigational or purchasing patterns. Thus, the classifier obtained in our research is tuned for a given web store, and other web stores would require constructing and tuning their own classifiers (according to the same methodology as the one presented in this paper).
It would be interesting to integrate the proposed classifier into the process of managing active user sessions in the web store and to verify its efficiency in real time.
Given an active user session, one could use the classifier to predict which class the active session belongs to and to offer a specially personalized service to the potential buyers, e.g. to provide them with a priority service during a server overload. We leave this issue to our future work. We also plan to compare results of the approach presented in this paper with other supervised classification methods, such as decision trees and a nearest neighbor method.
